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Mining Throughout British Columbia
and Shipments at Trail Smeter-Zinc to be

n Bounty-Change in Hudson Bay Mine-Promis-
,opper Property on Quatsino Sound.

following ore shipments were made to the Trail
Iuring the week ending August 14:
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bounties on refined zinc produced in Canada from Canadian
ores. These bounties, however, are tentative and will flot
go into effect unless the war is ended before July 31, 1917.
Thle reason for this is that the zinc refiners are willing to put
in the necessary plant on a guarantee that the orders from
the sheli committee will be sufficient to defray the cost of
installing the plants, and a legitimate profit, or else that in
the event of the war coming to a speedy close the bounty
will be payable up to the end of July, 1917. In any case it
is provided that the total amount of bounities to be paid shall
not exceed $400,000.

It is probable that a similar provision will be announced
later in regard to the refining of copper from Canadian ore
in Canada. Copper is also necessary for the manufacture
of fixed ammunition.

Considerable activity may be expected at the Hudson
BSay mine at Sheep Creek early in September. On August
3rd a deal was completed giving a Spokane company, of
which R. K. Neol is the head, control of the property to go
into effect on September 2nd. The Hudson Bay mine has
been under lease to W. R. Salisbury & Co., and it is said
has been shiping on the average 750 tons per month of car-
bonate zinc ores to Springfield, 111. At present a crew of
25 men is enzae-ed in development work, but it is exi)ected
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